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Sunday services are available on our  

       
NOVEMBER 
WORSHIP 

     SCHEDULE 
 
 

 
 

November 6 
All Saints Sunday 

Worship 9:30 am 
 
 
 

November 13 
Blaze Orange Sunday 
Worship 9:30 am 

 
 
 

November  20 
Christ the King Sunday 

Worship 9:30 am 
 
 
 
 

November  27 
1st Sunday in Advent 
Worship  9:30 am 
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Message from Pastor Heather Kistner 

Last week, while working in my front yard, surrounded by falling leaves and the smell of dirt 
from last summer’s flowers caused me to pause. It felt good to clean up the garden, rake leaves 
and put planters in their place for the winter. It is a ritual here in Wisconsin – all of creation is 
“preparing for winter” in our own way. However, for many the fall season with all its beauty and 
divine color, can come with a sense of sadness. Life is dying. This 
may be God’s way of helping us express suppressed emotions (grief, 
anger, even worry). In this season of fall, and especially the month of 
November with the Thanksgiving holiday, we are reminded to “Give 
thanks to the Lord” (Psalm 107:1) who provides for us in abundance, 
but also meets us in our longings; for healing, restoration, and recon-
ciliation.  
 

I do not have the answers. But I have grown fond of the time spent in 
the outdoors – and imagine you feel the same. Activities like fall fish-
ing, biking, hiking, hunting, even doing yardwork seem to help redi-
rect my a ention or a itude toward thankfulness for family, friends 
and call to ministry. The act of being in God’s creation can be an act of 
living prayer.  
 

May God continue to bless you in this fall season with peace,  
 
Clip from Pastor’s Council Report: 
I have been reading Carey Neuhoff, author of the article “Why They’re Not Coming Back to Church 
(And What to Do with Who’s Left).” and listening to Denise U er, an instructor with Vibrant Faith 
(my Lead Well, Live Well Class) and I have to say, I am proud of Trinity Lutheran’s leadership 
who a year ago + chose to focus our a ention on “the people in front of us.” Neuhoff stated “the 
people in front of you are acting counterculturally just by showing up! We cannot just go back to 
the way we did things before; we need to use the well-earned lessons from these last few pandem-
ic years to really engage people, to give individuals and families more authority over their own 
faith formation (leading them to take ownership for their own spiritual growth) and give them 
every reason to keep coming back. If the goal is transformation—new life for and in Jesus Christ 
and a deep faith in Him—then let us create an environment that allow that kind of transfor-
mation.” 
We took the risk and listened to the Spirit’s call through the voices of our members and have been 
working towards creating a more personalized faith formation or what U er terms “an integrated 
approach.” The goal was and remains transformation—life for and in Jesus Christ. A person can 
learn about faith in a classroom or a program, but to grow in faith it must be personal.  
¨ All Saints Sunday, November 6 
¨ “Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of our faith.” Hebrews 12:2a pledge cards, 

November 7 
¨ Blaze Orange Worship “Giving thanks to God for Creation,” November 13 
¨ Christ the King Sunday, November 20 (end of the church year) 
¨ Advent begins on Sunday, November 27 (Hanging of the Greens) 
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Message from Vicar Dan Shimon 

It is in a spirit of gratitude that I write this to you today. There 
are so many ways that I am thankful: my family and friends, 
this wonderful congregation that I am serving as a vicar, and of 
course for Jesus, the source of our hope and salvation. In this 
month that we celebrate Thanksgiving here in the United States, 
I’d like to expand a li le on how we give thanks to our Creator 
God. 
 

Through our faith in the Lord, we praise God for the gifts that 
we have. There is so much to be grateful for, the air that we 
breathe, the water that we drink, the roof over our heads. In the 
craziness of life, it can be easy to overlook these simple things. It 
can be easy to take things for granted. It is my hope that the 
love and hope that we find in Jesus is not one of these things. 
May we find ourselves an ever-thankful people for the love and 
the mission set before us. After all, in doing this, we are living 
into our baptismal promise as the community of believers for 
the be erment of the world. Peace to you all on this thankful 
month! 

I’m thankful for my 
Granddaughter Claire 
Ann hanging out and 
watching some football 
together in the garage.  

I’m thankful for spending time 
with my family hunting out in 
South Dakota.  

“O give thanks to the Lord, for the Lord is good;  
God’s steadfast love endures forever.”   

 

Daylight Saving Time Ends 
 on November 6.  Remember to turn your clocks  
back one hour before going to bed on Saturday. 
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Come light  
a candle  

in loving memory  
of one close to you. 

 

REMINDER 
Please remember to return your financial commitment card  

to the church by Monday, November 7th. 

Our mission and ministry in 2023 is determined by your gifts. 

As always, we thank God for each and every one of you  

and for your continued generous support. 

November 20th will be “Thank You” Sunday  

with a special treat during coffee hour 
Trinity Stewardship Commi ee 

 

 “Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith.” 
                                                             Hebrews 12:2a 

For those that have signed up for the Puerto 
Rico Mission Trip, your completed forms and 
deposits are due no later than Sunday, Novem-
ber 6.  If not received by then, your spot will be 
released and open for someone else.  You may 
drop forms and payment to the office. 
 

Thank you! 

All Saints Sunday 
Worship @ 9:30 am 

November 6 
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Sunday, November 13 
9:30 AM  

 Wear your  
blaze  or  

 

Includes:  
Harvest Decos and 
Wild Refreshments 

Hi Fellow Outdoor Enthusiast 
 
Trinity's annual Blaze Orange Worship is coming on Sunday, November 13 followed by a  
big ol' harvest meal. Knowing that you either hunt, trap, fish, grow a garden and love the 
great outdoors, we wondered if you would check your freezer, make a dish and bring it to 
the church to share for our Harvest Meal? 
 
The idea is to have the long serving table in the fellowship hall filled with delicious  
goodness of God’s creation: venison, turkey, elk, pheasant, walleye, panfish, corn, squash, 
zucchini, even homemade applesauce or salsa with chips (whatever).  
 
If you're willing and able, we would love to hear from you by November 1 (so we can  
put your name in the bulletin.) Remember it's a service that's 45 minutes long and if you 
have a family member or friend you'd like to invite, please do.  
 
And we are looking for pictures... of members of all ages hunting, fishing, enjoying the  
outdoors if you can email them to Pastor Heather—that would be great!  
 
Happy (and safe) hunting, hiking and harvesting,  
Pastor Heather 
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¨ Sunday School is held before worship at 9:00am.  
¨ The Christmas Program practice for all Pre-kindergarten—6th grader, will take place during  

Sunday School at 9:00 am on November 6th and 13th and will continue through December until 
performance day on December 18. 

¨ NO Sunday School on November 20th and 27th.  [Thanksgiving break] 

See you Sunday mornings at 9:00 am!  

Confirmation Classes are offered for students in grades 7-8th.   Sessions are from 6pm - 7pm   
 Class for November Schedule      
 2       Class     9 Class   
 13 Worship Leading (Blaze Orange) 16 Mentor Meal hosted by Simundson & Hagen 

23 No Class Thanksgiving Break 30 Advent Meal and Worship  

The teenage years have a lot in common with the “terrible twos.” During 
both stages our kids are doing exciting new things, but they’re also pushing 
boundaries (and buttons).  Kids must pull away from parents and begin to 
assert their own independence. But we want to connect with our teenagers. 
Here are some conversation starter examples. 

Parenting teenagers can be very complicated, especially because teens are 
beginning to make decisions about things that that have real consequence, 
like school and friends and driving, not to speak of substance use and sex. 
But they aren’t good at regulating their emotions yet, so teens are prone to 
taking risks and making impulsive decisions. 

This means that having a healthy and trusting parent-child relationship dur-
ing the teenage years is more important than ever. Staying close isn’t easy, 
though. Teens often aren’t very gracious when they are rejecting what they 
perceive to be parental interference. While they’re an open book to their 
friends, who they talk to constantly via text messages and social media, they 
might become mute when asked by mom how their day went. A request that 
seemed reasonable to dad may be received as a grievous outrage. 

If this sounds familiar, take a deep breath and remind yourself that you’re 
doing a great job, this phase that will pass, God is with you!  
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      KWIK TRIP GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
 

Help send Trinity’s youth on a mission trip by purchasing Kwik 
Trip gift cards in the of ce, Monday—Thursday.  Trinity’s youth 
receive 5-10% of the sales.  We sell gifts cards in the amounts 
of $25, $50, or $100.  
 

Buying gas or groceries at Kwik Trip anyway?  Then purchase your gift cards 
through Trinity and the proceeds will help support Trinity’s youth mission 
trips. 

FILE CABINETS AVAILABLE! 
 

There are three 4-drawer le cabi-
nets and one 2-drawer cabinet, lo-
cated across from Vicar Dan’s of ce, 
that are available to you.     
 
Free will donations are accepted and 
will go toward Trinity’s Choir music.    
If you are interested, see Julie in the 

WHAT MUSIC OR 
SONG 

TOUCHES YOU? 
 

Music speaks to people 
in many different ways.  Do you 
have a favorite song or tune that 
speaks to you!  Does it give you hope 
or make you think about God and 
His presence in your life?  
 
Come share your music ideas and a 
meal on Wednesday nights beginning 
November 30 during the Advent Soup 
Suppers. This will be led by Cathy 
Reuter, our new CPL candidate. 
 

All are welcome! 

CREATIVE  
SHARING  
SUNDAY 

 
 
 
 
 

November 6, and every rst Sun-
day of the month after the 
9:30 service we will be hosting an 
opportunity to share your talents 
and skills with your church family. 
It’s a chance to meet others who 
share your same interests. Open 
to all ages.  
All types of creations and just to 
mention a few: Knitting, crochet, 
drawing, paintings,  photography, 
crafting, culinary, wood work-
ing,  ower arranging, y tying, 
basket weaving, welding, pottery 
work, cross-stitch, sewing, quilt-
ing and stain glass. Questions? 
Contact Diane Hagler (612)251-0946 
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Midweek Advent Services 
Wednesdays, 6:30 pm 

November 30,  
December 7, 14 

BE PART OF THE SOLUTION:  
 

“SUPPORTING AGING ADULTS” 
 

Wednesday, November 2 at 6:00 pm 
 

Join the conversation as the final session in the 
series, "Be Part of the Solution" addresses the 
resources available to aging adults and those 
who become care givers. Washburn County is 
fortunate to have a number of resources sup-
porting physical, emotional, and social needs 
of our senior citizens and those facing situa-
tions that cause them to be less able to contin-
ue to easily perform daily tasks. Our guest 
speaker from Washburn County Health and 
Human Services will cover a variety of topics 
and share resource contact information which 
will help individuals be prepared when needs 
arise. 

With joy and celebration please welcome 
Wya  Kenneth Euler as he was baptized  

into the family of God on October 16.  
He is the son Jon and Tia Euler and  

brother of Waylon. 

B 
A 
P 
T 
I 
S 
M 

For all the kind words and gifts for Clergy Appreciation Month 
Thankful for all of you Trinity Lutheran                          Pastor Heather 

"Give thanks to the Lord, for 
he is good; his love endures 

forever."  
 

1 Chronicles 16:34 
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(If you are scheduled and cannot serve,   
                                          please find a substitute & let the office know) 
 
      
      USHER/ Dave McNulty & Mark Fagerstrom 11/6 
    GREETER Steve Hemshrot & Mark Reuter 11/13 
     Teresa Andraschko & Mary Jean Johannes 11/20 
 Bill Gipp and Sco  Smith 11/27  
 
 Katie Busch 11/6 
    ACOLYTE Lucas Haynes 11/13 
 Daulton Brummond 11/20 
 Emerson Russell 11/27 
 
      Pat Reijo 11/6 
     READER Joe Weiss 11/13 
 Wendy Riber 11/20 
 Missy Wienbergen 11/27 
 
 Bill Callander 11/6 
         LIVE Pat Reijo 11/13 
      STREAM Diane Hagler 11/20 
       Diane Hagler 11/27 
 
 Jackie Callander 11/6 
 Becky Gauger 11/13 
POWER POINT Dave Huebner 11/20 
 Savanna Siwicki 11/27 
 
 

COMMUNION Penny Cuskey and Karen Slaminski 11/6 
ASSISTANT Gloria Thue and Laura Kalisch 11/20 
  
 

ALTAR GUILD Jackie Callander 
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Advent Midweek 
 

Soup  
Suppers 

5:30pm-6pm 
 

Join us for a soup and  
sandwich supper on  

Wednesdays during Advent.   
Enjoy great food  
AND fellowship! 

Midweek Advent Services 
Wednesdays, 6:30 pm 

November 30,  
December 7, 14 

“HOPE & PROMISE”  
is this year’s Advent theme. 

HANGING OF THE 
GREENS 

On Sunday, November 
27 after worship, we will 
deck the halls of Trinity 

for  Advent.  You and 
your whole family are 
invited to join us for 

decorating, fun and fel-
lowship! 

WELCA COOKIE WALK  
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3 

 
The annual Cookie Walk is coming soon! Ta-
bles and tables of delicious holiday cookies 
will await shoppers on Saturday, December 
3, beginning at 9 a.m. All bakers are invited 
to share their favorite holiday cookies (at 
least 2 dozen per kind), packed in SNACK 
size zip lock bags so people may select the 
assortment of their choice. 
Cookies should be at the church 
on Friday, December 2 by noon.  
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   Trinity Lutheran Church ~  Celebration    
Choir & Friends! 
Proudly presents 

  Tree of LightTree of Light  
Created and Arranged by Dale Mathews  
               and Michael Frazier 

December 11, 2022 at 9:30 a.m.   
 
 

A Christmas musical for the church that enjoys exuberant worship! 

PLEASE CONSIDER JOINING US to sing a declaration of ‘good news and great joy.’  
To celebrate the Light and Life of God’s coming into the world; born as a Ba-
by, in a little town called Bethlehem.  We would love to have YOU sing with 
us; music and rehearsal tracks are available!  Contact Tamara Smith @ 
715.645.0995 for details.   

~ ALL are invited and welcome to hear God’s word ~ 
 

Shout for joy to the Lord, all the earth, burst into jubilant song with music; 
make music to the Lord with the harp, with the harp and the sound of sing-
ing, with trumpets and the blast of the ram’s horn shout for joy before the 

Lord, the King. 
 Psalm 98:4-6 

        JOHN SEDOR 
          Christmas Concert  
           Saturday, December 18,  4pm  
Trinity will host singer-songwriter, John Sedor on Saturday, December 18 at 4pm in the Sanctu-
ary.  John is a seasoned musician & vocalist who has performed for over 22 years professionally 
throughout the country.   He is known for his lyrical phrasing and performs many tunes from art-
ists such as Jim Croce, Cat Stevens, Neil Diamond, John Denver and many more.   
 

Save the date for a special Christmas Concert with John on December 18 at 4pm.  There will be a 
free will offering. 
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WE ARE CALLED 
By  Renay Jonjak 

 

Vigne e 2:  Building Bridges 
 

With great curiosity I peruse the slip of paper that Diana has just handed me.  It simply bears the 
name “Rosa” and a Gille  address.  “I have a Mexican friend who lives here year around,” Diana ex-
plains in Spanish, “and she doesn’t speak any English.  Would you please go and visit her?  She has a 
son who doesn’t talk.”  Immediately my mind conjures up a probable scenario:  a single, young, Mex-
ican woman tucked away in a small apartment and struggling alone to care for her disabled son.  The 
deep compassion which initiates Diana’s request touches me; she herself is all too familiar with  feel-
ings of isolation.  Unfamiliar with Gille  and, more specifically, Rosa’s particular situation, I suggest 
that Diana accompany me to visit her and personally introduce us. With only one week remaining 
before Diana’s departure for Mexico, she readily agrees. 
 

Three days later (Sunday) I arrive at the three Mexican dormitories next to the local canning factory 
to pick up Diana as planned.  To my surprise, I am greeted by four women at the curbside, all radi-
antly smiling and waving their arms in welcome.  My first thought is, thank heavens I have room to 
fit all of them in my car!  Happily Diana, Minerva, Mierna, and Graciela climb aboard, and our li le 
intercultural entourage sets out for Rosa’s place.  In a ma er of minutes Diana announces excitedly, 
“We’re here!”  As I look to my right, I am dumb founded.  Rosa’s residence is a large, stately 1940’s 
brown brick home with a two car garage behind it.  In fact recently I had pointed out this very house 
to my husband, Roy, the first time we drove past it.  “Wow!  Isn’t that a lovely home!” I’d noted.  As 
we approach the house and the front door bursts open, my misguided preconceptions continue to 
evaporate in rapid succession.  Inside the front door stands a beaming Mexican family poised to wel-
come us into their home.  Vicente (late 50’s), Rosa (mid 40’s), Victoria (7) and Emiliano (5) each 
warmly embraces me and kisses me on the cheek as Diana makes the introductions.  The interior of 
the home exudes love and warmth.  Dark woodwork, French doors, antique furniture, and sparkling 
glassware adorn the si ing, living, and dining room areas.  Countless framed family photographs 
grace the walls, while a very large portrait of Christ stands apart on a table and provides the focal 
point for the living room.  We begin our conversation in Spanish around the hearth in the living 
room. Later, Rosa graciously invites us into the formal dining room and serves us light refresh-
ments. 

 

My mind is flooded with questions.  Rosa’s four friends, all in their 60’s, have been making the sea-
sonal journey to work for the Seneca Canning Company for the past fourteen years. Currently they 
are working to supplement the small Mexican pension that their husbands receive. “How did you 
four women from Mexico end up working in Gille , Wisconsin?” I ask.  They explain to me that 
Seneca runs bilingual ads in the Texas newspapers annually, seeking seasonal workers.  Prospective 
workers must apply in person at Seneca’s hiring session, usually held on a weekend at a Texas ho-
tel.  Initially, workers were told that they would have to travel independently via commercial bus 
lines to reach Gille , Wisconsin.           (continued on page 13) 
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The trip would take several days, including three bus transfers along the way.  Unable to speak Eng-
lish, plus having to carry all their personal belongings individually, these workers simply stated that 
they couldn’t manage that scenario.  Since Seneca intended to hire fifteen to twenty people from this 
one specific area, the company finally agreed to charter a bus for them.  One bus now transports the 
Mexican workers to and from Gille  each growing season, but it does not make any stops along the 
way.  Although a long and tedious ride, the Mexican employees are relieved.  They arrive safely at 
their destination without having to navigate an unfamiliar landscape steeped in a foreign language. 
 

We barely get started talking when Rosa’s friends announce that they need to head back to their dor-
mitories to prepare an early supper.  Two twelve-hour shifts run consecutively at the factory; they 
are scheduled to work the night shift.  Days off are rare and random, bestowed solely when there is a 
shortage of produce to process.  Not wanting to impose, these women first insist that they will walk 
back to the dormitories.  Since it has begun to rain, however, they reluctantly accept a ride from me. 
 

Quickly I return to Rosa’s home.  Pulling out pictures of my grandchildren, I begin to talk about my 
family.  In turn, Rosa points to various photographs on the wall while describing her family.  She has 
four brothers and four sisters, all residing in Mexico.  Both of her parents were teachers. Her mother 
died the year before, but her father is retired and still lives in the family home in Aguascalientes, 
Aguascalientes (the first, a capital city; the second, a state in Mexico).  Rosa’s youngest sibling, Sa-
mantha, was born with Down’s Syndrome.  “Sami” is still at home with her elderly father and an 
older sister and her husband who help care for them.  Vicente’s father, on the other hand, died 
young, leaving behind his young widow and two sons.  At age 18 Vicente traveled alone by bus to 
Chicago.  Although his original plan was to stay only until he earned enough money to buy a tractor, 
Vicente became a permanent U.S. resident and citizen.  His mother and her second husband soon 
followed him, rearing a second family of three daughters and five sons in Chicago (tragically their 
youngest boy died at age 16).  Vicente’s mother and stepfather recently celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary and continue to live in Chicago, surrounded by all of their children and extended fami-
ly.  Vicente’s full brother lives in Pennsylvania.  Rosa came to visit Chicago in 1996.  There she met 
Vicente, eventually marrying him on October 31st, 2000.  The couple was blessed with Victoria on 
December 13th, 2001, followed by Emiliano on June 4th, 2004.    
 

In early 2006, Vicente and Rosa visited friends who had left Chicago and found work on a local farm 
in Gille .  Struck by the picturesque landscape and quiet serenity of this small village, Rosa and Vi-
cente quickly began to consider the benefits of rearing their own young children in this tranquil 
se ing.  Stopping by a local vegetable stand, they were amazed to see that it was run on an honor 
system.  Each customer, after selecting produce, was trusted to simply leave the money owed in a 
plastic bucket on the table (prices were posted).  To top things off, Vicente and Rosa drove by their 
current home the first day the For Sale sign appeared on its lawn.  Instantaneously falling in love 
with the house, Rosa insisted that Vicente call the realtor immediately. The very next day they were 
shown the property and made an offer to purchase, contingent upon the sale of their home in Chica-
go. In June, 2006, this brave family uprooted and moved north to nestle itself in Rosa’s dream home.  
                                                                      (continued on page 14) 
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Enter reality.  Although Vicente could understand quite a bit of English, Rosa and the children 
were literally speechless in that regard. Living in the Latino neighborhood of Chicago, Spanish 
remained their principal language. Victoria, age 5, immediately was enrolled in a summer school 
program in Gille .  Within months she was completely fluent, grasping English effortlessly and 
becoming the de facto family translator.  Emiliano, on the other hand, was overwhelmed by the 
abrupt change.  Only two years of age, he withdrew emotionally, blocking out the intimidating 
English language as well as abandoning his native Spanish.  For him, silence afforded safety.  
Work with speech therapists began, but Emiliano’s progress seemed negligible. At age 5, he re-
peated Pre-kindergarten due to his lack of adequate progress in English.  Rosa also remained 
painfully isolated from the English-speaking community surrounding her.  Fortunately Diana 
appeared during the first month that Rosa moved to Gille  and became her lifeline. While both 
were shopping at the local thrift store, Diana approached Rosa and politely addressed her in 
Spanish.  Rosa’s exuberant reply was in fact Rosa’s first two-way conversation with anyone in 
Gille  outside of her family. Nonetheless, routine interactions require English, and Rosa was 
desperate to learn it.  Recently she had begun si ing with the first graders during Reading class 
at school.  “Rosa,” I offer, sensing her frustration, “I can teach you English.”  With tears in her 
eyes, she spontaneously claps her hands together in gratitude and cries, “For three years I have 
been praying to God to send me someone, and He sent me you!”  
 

 

· To all who assisted with the Mission Supper and especially Teri Schult, our coordinator 
· Jean Reimann, Gloria Thue, Cindy Fagerstrom, Missy Wienbergen, Teri Schult, Dixie Lokken 

for office help 
· Gloria Thue, Ruth Skeie, Teresa Andraschko, Pat Reijo, Jean Reimann for offering counting 
· Diane Hagler for photographing our Confirmation Class 
· Ken Schult and Mike Kalisch for  repairing sanctuary pew 
· Bill Callander for repairing the Keurig machine 
· Mary Benson for sharing her calligraphy gifts 
· Steve Aschbacher, Ron & Jean Reimann and Gail Lynum for cleaning out furnace room 
· Teri Schult, Joan Smith, Dawn Olson for preparing and serving luncheon for the NW Synod 

Heart of the North Conference 
· Mary Ellen Ulfers, her team and all volunteers who helped with the Church Directory 
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The WELCA Board met on Monday, October 11, 2022. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
* The fall rummage sale earned $600. Thanks to everyone who do-

nated items and volunteered to work. 
* The money from the thank offering received on September 25 amounted to $360 and will be 

sent to the national office of WELCA. 
 * The existing supply of coffee will be sold through the Christmas season. A decision will be 

made in the new year on how sales should continue. 
* Serving Group 1 will host a coffee hour and noon meal for the Conference pastors who meet 

on October 20. 
* Confirmation Sunday will be held on October 30.  WELCA will host a reception in the Fel-

lowship Hall. 
* Blaze Orange Sunday is November 13.  Hunters will provide the food for the coffee hour 

following the worship service. 
* Stewardship Sunday is November 20.  The Stewardship Commi ee will provide a meal. 
* Quilting will be held November 3rd, 10th, and 17th. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
* Pastor Heather reviewed the updated funeral policy, and the WELCA board added some 

suggestions for funeral meals. 
* December 3 is the annual Christmas Cookie Walk. 
* December 4 is a farewell day for Vicar Dan.  A potluck brunch will be served following the 

worship service. 
* WELCA Christmas Tea and prayer partners exchange will be Sunday, December 11, at 3:00 

p.m.  All women and girls are welcome to a end this annual  pre-Christmas celebration. 
 

The next board meeting is November 14, 9:30 a.m. 
 

Dawn Olson, Vice-president 
 

WELCA  has had a coffee and chocolate ministry for years.  We have partnered with the Fair 
Exchange project which purchases coffee directly from farmers in Third World countries to sell 
at cost at the church.  Many of us don't carry cash anymore so if you would like to purchase it 
directly online, the address is equalexchange.coop.  This purchase will help small farmers 
around the world.  If you don't drink coffee, there are several ways to use the grounds.  You can 
add it to compost to help your plants, put it in brownies, make a steak rub, or suck on a coffee 
bean as a breath mint. WELCA will be selling the expired coffee at a discount so be sure to check 
out the new location in the fellowship hall. 
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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES: 9/12/2022 
 
In a endance: Pastor Heather Kistner, Teri Schult, Kirsten Vik, Julie Rankila, Vicar Dan Shimon, 
Steve Clay, Sarah Gothblad, Steve Hemshrot, Stan Johannes, Gary Hagler, Mark Reuter. 
ABSENT: Mary Ellen Ulfers 
 

Personal Devotions-Stan Johannes 
 

Constitution: Dr. Mark Reuter: Mark presented on constitution language around the addition/
involvement of board/commi ee members. He encouraged the council to add 
members to all of the boards to ease the workload of the council members. 
 

Teri enjoyed her experience at the Churchwide Assembly. The entire assembly can be found on 
the ELCA website under “Churchwide Assembly.” Church in Society will address topics and is-
sues that were presented. Constitution changes will also occur as a result of changes made at the 
assembly. 
 

SECRETARY’S REPORT : Steve Hemshrot made the motion to accept and a second by Gary 
Hagler. Approved by the council. 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Gary gave an update on the newly formed Finance Advisory Com-
mi ee. Members include Rich Greenlee (chair), Mark Reuter, Gail Lynum, Jo Ann Schmidt and 
himself as Trustee liaison. The mission of the commi ee is to assess the long term financial health 
of Trinity and serve as advisory to council thru the Board of Trustees. Teri Schult made the mo-
tion to accept the report and a second by Kirstin Vik. Approved by the council. 
 

PASTOR’S REPORT:  
*  A new member session will be offered this fall and a new member service will be in October. 
*  In preparation for the church directory there are solid numbers on our membership. Currently 

Trinity has 136 family units and 635 active members! 
*  Trinity Lutheran will send an intergenerational group on a mission trip to Puerto Rico in June 

2023. 
 

VICAR DAN: Expressed gratitude for the members of Trinity and how supported he has been . 
 

BCC: See Report 
 

BOE: The Board of Education has created a Sunday School commi ee that will work to plan and 
organize teachers for Sunday school. A motion was made to accept Cathy Reuter, Heidi Haynes, 
Lindsay Meyer, and Kerry Russell by Kirsten Vik and second by Gary Hagler.  Approved by the 
council. 
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COUNCIL MINUTES:  Continued 
 

CHURCH IN SOCIETY: There will be presentations this fall about drug abuse and violence in our 
community. See the posters around church for more information. Child care will be provided.  
Mission Supper will be on October 5th! Look for sign-up sheets. 
 

OLD BUSINESS: ***Faith in Action has changed its name to Neighbor to Neighbor and is no long-
er a faith-based organization. The question remains whether we continue to support them finan-
cially in the future. 
 

NEW BUSINESS:  
A.  2023 budget discussion - Boards need to prepare budgets for 2023 
B.   Goals (SMART)/Trinity’s approach: Discussion tabled until October Meeting 

 

NEXT MEETING: Monday, October 10, 2022 
 

Motion to adjourn was approved by council. 
ADJOURNMENT/LORD’S PRAYER 

LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF PROJECTS 
 
Trinity WELCA thanks all those who donated time, money, and items to 
the Lutheran World Relief projects completed this past year: 

 
104 school kits 
39 personal care kits 
213 quilts 

 

As Janel Johnson-Momanyi, LWR Quilt & Kit Ministry manager writes: 
 

"Thank you for sharing your time and talents.  This ministry would  
not be possible without your support.  Your partnership is greatly  

appreciated....We've experienced many challenges over the past  
two years, but your love has persisted....You have been a blessing  

to our neighbors in need around the globe." 
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Online Worship:  FB, You-Tube, Website 

E-MAIL:  trinitylutheranspooner@gmail.com 
FACEBOOK:   Trinity Lutheran Church, Spooner 
WEBSITE:  www.trinityspooner.org 
PHONE NUMBER:  715-635-3603 
MISSIONARIES:  Dr. Steve and Bethany 
     Friberg 

 
COUNCIL EXECUTIVE BOARD  

President:  Steve Clay  
Vice President:   Steve Hemshrot 
Treasurer:   Gary Hagler 
Secretary:    Mary Ellen Ulfers 
 
                            STAFF 
Pastor/Office  Rev. Heather Kistner 715-635-3603 
Intern Vicar Dan Shimon 715-635-3603 
Office Mgr.  Julie Rankila  715-635-6552 
Bookkeeper Krista Lyons-Hartwig 715-790-0134 
Choir Dir. Tamara Smith  715-645-0995 

 

FROM THE CHURCH RECORDS 
Baptized –492     Confirmed – 388 

 
Deaths:   Bill Cairns 10/07/22 
 Sandy Anderson 10/26/22 
Baptisms: Wya  Euler 10/16/22 
New Members: Renay Jonjak 10/09/22 
 Brenda Melton 10/09/22 
 Oliver Anklam 10/09/22 
 Paige Anklam 10/09/22 
 

TOTAL INCOME/EXPENSES  
TO DATE: SEPTEMBER 

 

 General Offering:  $214,184 
 Other Income:  $   1,036 
 Total Income $215,220 
 Mission for Others $  27,686  
 Our Church Expenses $186,680 
 Total Expenses $214,366 
 Net $ 853 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
WE ARE THANKFUL 

FOR GIFTS & MEMORIALS 
 

¨ Money gift designated to the Mission Sup-
per from Joan Smith, Gary Hagler, Ruth 
Skeie, Dawn Olson, Penny Cuskey, Chuck 
Russell, Julie Rankila, Linda Ferris, Goose 
Salmonson, Steve Aschbacher, Ma  & 
Sandy Vesper, Bill & Jackie Callander, 
Cathy Severance, Doug & Dawn Olson; 
Don & Penny Cuskey 

¨ Money gift IMO Wayne & Donna Kegel, 
designated to the Mission Supper from Teri 
& Ken Schult  

¨ Money gift IMO Wayne Kegel from Kent 
Shiffered, Linda Ferris, Sharon Colbert, Ju-
lie Rankila, Sha uck, Carol Newsome, Hel-
en Dillinglam, Marlene Clay, Lynnea Lake 

¨ Money gift IMO Wayne Kegel & Chuck 
Johnson, designated to the Puerto Rico trip 
from Linda Markgren 

¨ Money gift designated to youth missions 
from Maxine Wienbergen 

¨ Money gift IHO Clay’s anniversary, desig-
nated to youth missions from Jean Hobart, 
Missy Wienbergen 

¨ Money gift IMO Wayne Kegel designated 
to Sunday School/Youth from Mary 
Hemshrot, Joan Smith, Kay Hunter, Missy 
Wienbergen 

¨ Money gift IMO Bill Cairns, designated to 
Capital Fund from Jean & Ron Reimann;  
designated to youth missions from Gloria 
Thue, Marlene Clay; Julie Rankila 

¨ Money gift  IMO Mary Kirkwood & Wayne 
Kegel from Larry & Diane Olson 

¨ Money gift designated to food pantry from 
Milda Brainerd 

¨ Money gift IMO Wayne Kegel, designated 
to Capital Fund from Sandy Johnson, Ron 
& Jean Reimann, Stan & MJ Johannes 
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 SUNDAY 

 
   Monday 

 
 Tuesday 

  
 Wednesday 

 
  Thursday 

    
  Friday 

 
Satur-
day 

  1   2  
1pm Sarah Circle 
6pm “Support 
Aging Adults” 

6pm  
Confirmation 

3 (9am  
Happy Days) 
 

9am LWR 
Quilting 

4   5    

 6       ALL      
       SAINTS 

9am Sunday   
          School 
9:30 am Service 

10:30am  
CREATIVE 
SHARING/
Coffee Hour 

7       (9am  
Happy Days) 
 

10:30 am 
Mary Circle 

 

12:00 pm 
Ruth Circle 

 
(6pm AA) 

8 
 

9 
 

(1pm Grief  
Support) 

 
 

6pm  
Confirmation 

10  
(9am Happy 

Days) 
 

9am LWR 
Quilting 

11 
10am    
Senior  
Singles 
Coffee 

12 
 

 

13 BLAZE    
     ORANGE 

 9am Sunday            
 School 

9:30am Service 
10:30am  Harvest 

Meal 

14   (9am 
Happy Days) 
 

9:30am 
WELCA 

Board 
 

6pm Council 
 

(6pm AA) 

15 
NEWS- 
LETTER  

ARTICLES 
DUE 

 
 

16    
 
 

6pm  
Confirmation 

Mentor Meal & 
class 

 

 

17 
(9am Happy 

Days) 
 

18 

 
19 

 

20 CHRIST  
    THE KING 

 
9:30am Service 
10:30am  Coffee 

Hour 

21 
   

 
 

(6pm AA) 

22 
 

23 
 
 

24 
 

THANKS-
GIVING 

 
(Office 
Closed) 

25 
 

 

26 
 

27      1ST  
   SUNDAY OF   
      ADVENT 

9:30am Service 
10:30 Hanging of 

the Greens 
10:30am  Coffee 

Hour 

28 
 
 
 
 

(6pm AA) 

29 30 
5:30-6:00pm 

Advent Soup 
Supper 

5:30 Music Disc. 
6:30pm Advent 

Worship 
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1  
Charlo e    
    Macone 

 

Abigale 
Smith 

 

Bill Martinsen 

2 
 

Don Cuskey 
 
 
 

3 
 
 

4 
 

Kelly Richter 
 

5 
 

Missy Gauger 

6 
Ruth Skeie 

7 
Fran Ogren 

8 
 
 
 

9 
 

Amy Schult 
 
 

10 
Maxine  

Wienbergen 
 

11 
Lucas Haynes 

 
Joe Weiss 

 

12 
 

13 
 
 

14 
 

Trent  
Wahlstrom 

 

15 
 
 

16 
 
 

17 
Tammy  
Brickley 

 
Rachel  

Johnson 

18 
Nick Peterson 

 
Mark Peterson 

19 
Quinn Johnson 

 

20 
 

Kyle Young 

21 
 

Susan  
Simundson 

 
Pam Martin 

 

22 
 
 

23 
 
 
 

24 
 
Max Morales 

 
Sharon 
Colbert 

 

25 
 

Angelo  
Giuliani 

 
Dick Rubesch 

26 
 

JoAnn Wanek 
 

Mike Kistner 
 

       27 
 
 

28 
 

Alice  
Simundson 

 
Brent Griffeth 

29 
 
 

30 
 

Richard  
Greenlee 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

   
 
 
 
 


